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To help resolve this diiemma, I believe that the guide to ail policy
measures in this field shouldt as far as passible, be positive and flot restrictive.
A restrictive palicy will tend ta discourage the desirable as well as the undesirable
fQozeign d1i0e investment. Such a policy would Inevitably unleash divisive forces
ira Canada which wouid themselves weaken aur national unity and independence.

We ehould flot negiect the maximum use of moral suasion irn ail itsý
fornis.. Foreigna enterprise has a very large stake ina Canada., It shouid be given
everèy opportunity to learn why Canadians are troubied, and what Canadians expect
of them if they are to be accepted as "good" corporate citizens. This is a slow
and difficuit process; but past efforts have produced some useful resuits and
-it, should be stepped up. Discussion ina the past decade has produced a code of
good 'behaviour which, if adapted wideiy, wouid ease the public tension and
moderate the exercise of foreign contrai. The areas of corparate decision-
making ira which there is need for improvement on the part of many corporations
we're outiined earlier ira this paper. Not least of these is the making ;qvailable
of'equity participation ta Canadian investors and the appaintment of independeat
Canadians ta boards of directors.

But efforts of this kind will not be enough in themselves. Other
Mleasures and new institutions wili aiso be required. I do not claim to have
any special prescience In this field; but I have two thoughts ira particular
~which I believe menit consideration.

The fîrat conceras aur commercial poiicy. Studies on the subject of
foreiga ownership and.contrai of Canadian industry almoat invariably refer to
the influence which Canadian conxarciâl policy) and the commercial policies of
Our trading partners, have had on the structure of aur secondary Industries and
on the patterna of ownership and contrai which has emerged. The analysis is
'isually in ternis of the incentive set up by Canadian tarif fs ta foreiga enterprîse
tO estabiish branch or subsidiary operations ina Canada as a means of leaping
OVer the tarif f. Further2 the existence of tarif fs abroad inhibits the develop-
faent of such enterprise ira a direction whiçh would permit exporting either ta
the country of the parent corporation or elsewhere. There is littie question
that commexciai. poiicy hast ira fact, had effects of this kind. I would like
tO carry this analysîs a step further,

Maray foreign-owned f irins are set up ta produce ira Canada a range of
Peoducts identical ta those produced by the parent cozxpany - but on a sînaller
8cale - and almost always at higher cost. Such enterprises typically rely on
the parent conç,any for their designa, research and development, business services,
n'tketinq techniques, sources for conmonentsi and machinery. Even ira operations
?$ this kind which are often no more than asmall-scale model of the parent, it
beCOmes difficuit to see how such an enterprise ira Canada can have any real
Ildependence ira any of the principal corporate decisions. Indeed, one can almost


